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Rally Sunday – September 15th

As wonderful as summer vacation is, getting back to some of our regular and favorite fall activities can also be a
welcome change. Whether you traveled far from home or played around in the back yard, we hope you had a good
and restful summer.
On Sunday, September 15, we will gather back after our various summer adventures and look
forward to another excellent year together. The Chancel Choir will be back in full swing and
the youth will meet their new Sunday School teachers. There will be information on Sunday
School for children and Bible studies for adults - as well as opportunities to sign
up for fellowship groups and service opportunities over the coming months.
After each of the morning services, there will be special patio time with Noah's
Bagel's & fresh fruit, and carnival games for the young and young at heart! After 3rd service, the InN-Out Burger Truck will be on campus serving up their famous burgers. The meal is $5 per person
and includes a burger, chips and drink. All those attending the morning services are welcome to come
back to church at 6:30 to join us for dinner and fellowship!
See you Rally Sunday!

from the pastor
It actually was a quiet week in Lake Wobegon. After the conclusion of our summer
camp program with another amazing Vacation Bible Camp, and the return of our senior high
youth from Sierra Service Project, we’ve actually had a bit of a lull around the church campus.
I had forgotten what that felt like!
Of course we used the brief respite to get some termite work done. We also got started
(and hopefully finished) with the gateway and path
between our parking lot and the Botanic Garden (see
photo). It has been a cooperative project between us,
Rolling Hills Country Day School (who are paying half
the cost), and the South Coast Botanic Garden. It will
be very helpful for special events throughout the year, and for many years to
come. Special thanks to Tanya Finney, Superintendent of the Garden, and to
Karen Shipherd, Executive Director of Country Day School, without whose
assistance it could never have happened.
Soon the choir will be back in action on Sunday mornings, the children
promoted to their next Sunday School classes, and with Rally Day on September 15 we will officially “launch” the
Fall season. The ushers will be putting their jackets back on for the morning services, once Labor Day is behind us.

That brings me to an important subject as we move into the new season. Norm Loos has served as Head
Usher for the last several years. He makes sure that we are covered for each Sunday morning, as well as for memorial
services and special events over the year. When I asked Norm to pick up the mantle from Bill Biddle he agreed to
serve for two years. It has been more than two years since that original term expired, and I haven’t wanted to change
a thing. But it’s fair for a person to take a rest after years of faithful service, and Norm has made it clear that the time
has come.
I met with many of the current morning usher team over lunch this summer, to talk about how to move
forward. We believe that a rotation system will be the best answer. Some favored taking a month at a time (as the
Altar Guild does). Others liked being available for a specific Sunday each month. I believe it will take some time to
work it out. But we also discussed having a paid person responsible for opening up the church, turning on the lights
and making sure everything is ready to go throughout the year. If that person shows up 7:30 a.m., the early shift of
ushers could arrive at 8:00, with their focus on welcoming people to worship. Some favored the paid approach.
Others felt we should be able to handle it with volunteers. I am open to either. I just want to make sure that we have
a reliable system for this important work.
Between Bill Biddle, Norm Loos and Dick Swan, our congregation has been richly blessed with lead ushers
for well over forty years. It is time to show how much we appreciate what they have done by picking up what they
have carried so well for so long. It may take some time to find our way. For anyone who has never “ushed” before,
we will be glad to offer an orientation. There will be sign-up sheets out on the patio to get us started. We will need
two lead ushers for each service, as well as two others to help with the offering.
The work of an usher is the offering of hospitality and welcome. It is one of the most important gifts we can
give to people on their way to worship. It is one of the central values of our faith. Thank you for helping us to be the
kind of welcoming and loving community God invites us to offer.
Grace and peace,

Health & Wellness
Annette Matsuda, RN, BSN
Parish Nurse
Health & Wellness Exercise Opportunities
“Do you not know that your bodies are temples of the Holy Spirit, who is in you,
whom you have received from God? You are not your own; you were bought at a
price. Therefore honor God with your bodies.” I Cor. 6:19-20, New
International Version
Current medical research indicates that for all ages, three facets of regular physical activity are essential for our
health:
Cardiovascular/aerobic exercises, like walking, jogging, and swimming, when performed several times weekly,
help protect us from heart attack, stroke, diabetes, depression, and cancers. These activities increase our endurance,
promote heart health, help control blood pressure, strengthen our spinal cord, and help us maintain a normal weight.
Strength or resistance training activities employed at least twice a week improve strength and endurance, decrease
fat tissue, and increase bone health.
Flexibility training or stretching targets major muscle and tendon groups at least twice weekly, to preserve the
range of motion we need to perform daily tasks.
If you are looking for a good program to incorporate these exercise facets, consider joining one of our classes:
Pilates: Monday and Thursday, 7:45 am, picking up again on September 19th, in the Aldersgate Room with Gretchen
Lanam, a certified instructor. $15 per session
Core Strengthening: Monday and Wednesday, 8:45 am, in the Narthex, with Helaine Lopes, a certified athletic
trainer. $8 per session on Mondays only.
Laughter Group: Thursday, 9 am, beginning in late October, in the Mission Room with Nina Bradbury, R.N. and
certified Laughter Yoga instructor. Have fun while stretching, improving balance, and reducing stress. Donations are
welcome.
Group exercise with a variety of activity videos: Friday, 8:45 am in Aldersgate Room. Volunteers lead the sessions.
There is no fee.

United Methodist Women Potluck Salad
Saturday, September 14th – 11:00 a.m.
All women of our church are welcome to join us and learn more about our mission work
involvement and our fellowship circles.
Our speakers will be Su Hwang from Harbor Interfaith, Colleen Sass from Community
Helpline, and Eileen Mosler from Rainbow Services.
Please plan to bring a salad or finger food for 6 to 8 people. RSVP by calling Mary
Larson at 310-613-8169 or leave a message at 310-257-1710. Childcare will be
provided. Please bring a sack lunch for your child. Drinks will be provided.

Senior Sierra Service Project
How I Became a New Me
by Kyle Kleinick
All year long
I wait for this one week
Where we go on an
adventure
That’s anything but
bleak.
It’s a place of friendship
Where religion is the key.
I don’t think I could live without it.
It’s called SSP.
You go and rebuild homes.
It’s on an Indian Reservation.
We paint, drill, screw, and hammer
Either Smith River or Indian Nation.
When we get to the site
They scream, laugh and
jump.
Although they look
ridiculous,
We all get pumped.

The whole week
Our homeowner thanks us.
They give us their home to fix.
So they must have a lot of trust.
Then we have ‘Merica Day.
Going to a lake and able to swim free.
We get REAL food
for once,
Just my friends and
me.
Finally, we have our
Spiritual Walk
Where people including men cry.
We grow up, learn from pasts
And kiss our old selves goodbye.
I don’t know how I lived without this
Because it makes me smile.
Everyone smiles and laughs when
coming home
And I come home a new Kyle.

Family Ministries
Sandcastles – The next Sandcastles event for families who are experiencing divorce is on Sunday, October 13 from
1-5 p.m. Children 6 through 17 years of age and their parent or parents benefit from this remarkable program led by
licensed therapists and experienced teachers. The cost is $125 per family, and includes the book Sandcastles by M.
Gary Neuman. This course was so helpful that in the state of Florida it is now mandatory for divorcing couples with
children. You can register by calling the family ministries office at 310-377-6771, email ana@rhumc.org or pick up a
brochure on the patio on Sunday mornings.

New Member Luncheon
If you are interested in learning more about Rolling Hills UMC and becoming a member, plan to join us Sunday,
October 6th, at 11:30 a.m. for the next New Member Gathering. It’s a relaxed and informal time where you’ll meet
others who are new to the church, hear about the life and work of the congregation, take a tour of the facility, share a
light meal and learn a bit about the United Methodist Church. It’s a helpful introduction for people who would like to
know more than just what happens on Sunday mornings. Many of the people who attend one of these gatherings
decide to join the church, but there is no expectation that anyone do so. For those who do wish to join, we will be
welcoming new members into the church on Sunday, October 20 th, at all three services.
Please call the church office at 310-377-6771 if you would like to attend. Childcare is available with reservation.

Rolling Hills Methodist Church
Sunday, September 8, 2013 at 2:00 p.m. sharp!
Sundays at Two
~ presents ~

KARINÉ POGHOSYAN
~ plays ~

Rachmaninoff
New York City-based rising-star pianist Kariné Poghosyan returns to open the
6th season of “Sundays At Two” concerts at Rolling Hills United Methodist Church. Kariné graduated from
California State University, Northridge and went on to earn her Master's degree and Doctorate in record time at the
Manhattan School of Music, where she is now on its distinguished faculty. Free Will Offering.

Club Maintenance
A number of items were completed by a small Club Maintenance crew included; additional trimming
of a tree whose branches drag on the Sanctuary roof, a loose door closer mounting was beefed up, two
burned out Sanctuary light bulbs were replaced, Narthex picture hangers were replaced and pictures
rehung, a number of spots on the patio were power washed, damaged drywall in the Sanctuary was
repaired, spots were removed from carpeting in the Office Building and in the Narthex, and protruding
anchor rods were recessed for parking bumpers in the Parking Lot. Those who participated included Clarence Fung,
Gene Koester, Oren Sheldon, Jim Showalter and first-time visitors, Yasuko and Chris Martin. Thank you for your
help.
If these kinds of jobs are within your skills, please consider helping Club Maintenance in their work. The next work
party will start at 8:30 am on Saturday, September 14. Please help to keep your church in good working order.

Save the Date…

Our Annual Thanksgiving Dinner will be held Saturday, November 16 th
at 6:30 p.m. Don’t miss out on an evening of good fellowship and good food.

Disney Hall Performance
Twenty-three members of the RHUMC family participated in Los Angeles County's Official Celebration of the 50th
Anniversary of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.'s epic "I Have a Dream" Speech on Monday, August 26, at the Walt
Disney Concert Hall in Downtown Los Angeles. The Celebration took the form of a Unity Day concert featuring the
Inner City Youth Orchestra of Los Angeles and a chorus of 160 singers from around the County, including a
contingent from the RHUMC Chancel Choir. The concert featured performances of "I Was Glad" by C. Hubert Parry,
"I Have a Dream", which is a setting of Dr. King's speech
for chorus and orchestra composed by our own Chuck
Dickerson, and Beethoven's monumental Ninth Symphony.
The program also included an awards ceremony featuring
Los Angeles County Supervisors Mark Ridley-Thomas and
Mike Antonovich presenting "Spirit of the Dream" Awards
to five residents of the County whose lives exemplify the
spirit of Dr. King's speech. RHUMC Choir members who
sang in the chorus were: Donovan Black, Ellen Brim, Joe
Ceske, Susan Deo, Judy Dossen, Mary Feyk, Steve
Johnson, Carina Kan, Ginber Kan, DeForest Kirkwood,
Hazel Lord, Annette Matsuda, Fred and Ann Peitzman,
Nancy Rasmussen, Mark Roulette, Jackie Showalter, Debra
Shrader, Wayne and Margaret Stark, and Heather White.
Christine Venables played in the orchestra. The entire program was the brainchild of our own Chuck Dickerson who
planned, coordinated and conducted the event.

Dawn Unity
The first session of this year’s series is titled, “How Is a Good Life Rewarded?” on Tuesday, October 1st, at 7:30
p.m. at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 5845 Crestridge Road, RPV. On the panel will be Rabbi
Charles Briskin, Temple Beth El; our very own Rev. Jonathan Chute; President Maurice Lam, Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints; and Msgr. David Sork, St. John Fisher Catholic Church.

RHUMC Women’s Retreat
Sign Ups begin September 5th
Take time to connect with God.
Take time for yourself.
Take time to be together on a spiritual journey.
Dates: January 24 -26, 2014
The retreat begins on Friday evening at 5 p.m., and we will return home Sunday after lunch.
Suzanne Barron, MFT will lead us in scripture study, reflection, and prayer. We will have time for worship and for
small group discussions. There will also be time set aside to be quiet, to explore the grounds and surrounding hills,
and to share wonderful meals.
La Casa de Maria Retreat Center is a non-profit conference center, a ministry of the Immaculate Heart Community, at
the southern end of Santa Barbara, between the mountains and the sea. The facilities are attractive and comfortable,
and surrounded by 26 acres of beautiful gardens, an oak wooded haven, the Sadako Peach Garden (one of the
International Gardens for Peace), a stone labyrinth, and hiking trails into the Santa Ynes Mountains accessible directly
from the property. Their website is www.lacasademaria.org.
The total cost is $350 for two nights’ lodging, six meals and a facilitator’s fee. Partial scholarships are available;
please talk with Michele Nelson if you need assistance.
Please fill out your information below, detach and bring it to the Family Ministries table on Sunday or leave it with
the administrative secretary in the church office. Reservation deadline is September 22nd. A deposit of $100 is due
when you sign up, and we will not be able to refund the deposit unless another person can take your place. Final
payment is needed by December 1st. Any questions, contact Patty Koester at 310-530-5185.
The Team: Patty Koester, Chris Larson, Michele Nelson, Thyra Endicott, Terry Hunt & Linda Hollenbeck

Name

Signature

Phone

Email

Date

SAVE THE DATE
Be sure to save Wednesday, October 23rd, at 7:30 p.m. for a most exciting "Mid-Week Blues" concert featuring
Doug MacLeod, husband of our own Patty MacLeod! Doug was nominated for 3 Blues Blast Music Awards, Male
Blues Artist of the Year, Traditional Blues Album of the Year and Song of the Year! He is the 2013 nominee for
Acoustic Artist of the Year. He is a traveling artist who writes and sings original songs that are based on his own life
and experiences. He is known for his superb songwriting, guitar wizardry, warm soulful vocals, wit, and
unforgettable live performances. From 1999-2004, he hosted "Nothin' But The Blues", a very popular weekend blues
show on Los Angeles' KLON-KKJZ. He has been the voice for The Blues Showcase on Continental Airlines and
contributed his soulful slide guitar playing to the Los Angeles opening of the August Wilson play "Gem of the
Ocean." MacLeod signed with Reference Recordings in 2012. His new album "There's A Time" was released in
March, 2013. Admission is free and we look forward to seeing you all at RHUMC to share this fun evening.

Disciple Classes
Planning has started for the fall session of Disciple 1 & 2. Classes begin mid - September, and will be led by an
eclectic and experienced team of facilitators with diverse and fascinating backgrounds. The cost is $48 and the classes
will be tailored around the schedules of those who sign up. Biblical books being covered in the class are Genesis,
Exodus, Luke and Acts. To find out more or to sign up, stop by the Family Ministries table on the patio after the
morning services or call the church office at 310-377-6771. Bible study is a rewarding mixture of faith, fun and
fellowship!

Rolling Hills UMC Fellowship Groups
Sign-ups will be taken for the fall Fellowship Groups on September 15th, 22nd, and 29th on the patio. Whether you are
new to the church or have been members for years, this is a great way to get acquainted with other church members.
We have four fellowship groups: Brunch after first and second services, Traditional Dinner, Empty Nesters and
Young Families.
Do you like to go to brunch after church on Sundays? Join a Brunch group, make new friends, and explore new
restaurants. Or maybe you like to entertain at home. Join a Dinner potluck group, take turns being host/hostess. The
emphasis is on informality, fun and fellowship. If your kids have gone off to college or are newly married, then
Empty Nesters is the group for you for fun and fellowship. The Young Families groups have family get togethers
with the children or share a babysitter and go out together for the evening. Many fun activities can be planned.
All of the groups will meet from October through March, both singles and couples are welcome. We hope you will
join us in one or more of our fall Fellowship Groups. If you have questions, call Carolyn Melvin at (310) 377-3202 or
Phyllis Goetz at (310) 377-5405.

Vacation Bible School
…in early August our campus was bustling.
Fun and God’s
Love was in
Abundance

Missions Committee
Genna Abele, a RHUMPS graduate, who organized the Coat Drive for her Girl Scout Gold Award wrote the
following:
Dear RHUMC,
I wanted to let you know that we delivered all the coats to the COA (Christian Outreach in
Action) in Long Beach. They are so, so appreciative! I’ve attached a few photos of the
COA facility and my recent time there. In one of the photos is a gentleman on the COA
staff named Dwayne, who was homeless before given a second chance in life. He shared his story with us and said,
“Many will sleep warmer this winter because of you. You have made a difference.”
Thanks very much for your generosity, efforts, and love.
Genna Abele

LOGOS!
Looking for some fun and fellowship among our junior and senior highers? Well, look no further! LOGOS is here!
LOGOS is our midweek junior and senior high youth program that takes place every
Wednesday from September through March. We have lots of fabulous activities for you to be
a part of . . . photography, acting and improvisation, cooking, singing, and astronomy to name
just a few. We will also have a Halloween party, a Thanksgiving lock-in to prepare meals for
needy families, and a flag football and Super Bowl party. There are lots of
fun ways to be part of our youth family. And you are invited to come!
We meet in Wesley Hall at 6 pm and conclude our time together at 8 pm. There is no cost to
attend! We hope you decide to come and be a part of the festivities and family! Just show up!
Our opening LOGOS will be on Wednesday, September 25th.
For more information, contact John Kwan (john@rhumc.org or 310-377-6771). Hope to see you
there!
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